Dear Sir/Madam

VARIATION TO CERTIFICATE OF SUITABILITY: CS9220N

Grid-feeding Power Inverter

Please find enclosed an addendum as sought in your application.

Approved articles may now be marked with either-

(a) the mark (or marks) as shown on the Certificate; or

(b) the Regulatory Compliance Mark (RCM) provided that the requirements of all relevant parts of AS/NZS 4417 applicable to the article are fulfilled.

Any sample/s help by Office should be collected within fifteen (15) days of this letter or the sample/s will be destroyed.

Yours faithfully,

For Commissioner for Fair Trading

Energy & Utilities Branch, NSW Fair Trading,
PO Box 972, Parramatta NSW 2124
Email: energyapprovals@services.nsw.gov.au
www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au  13 32 20
ADDENDUM TO CERTIFICATE OF SUITABILITY CS9220N

Particulars of Modification(s)

1. The alternative use of the suffix 'W' on the following Model Nos. to designate use with a Wind Turbine in lieu of a Photovoltaic Array.
   (a) Model No. PVI-3.0-OUTD-AU-W.
   (b) Model No. PVI-4.2-OUTD-AU-W.
   (c) Model No. PVI-5000-OUTD-AU-W.

2. General Modification:
   The use of the letters 'TL' in the model number in lieu of the suffix 'AU' to designate:
   (a) The use of an 'ATMEL' Type ATMEGA2561-16AU microprocessor being similar to the original except having double the memory.
   (b) A change of the real time clock.
   (c) The introduction of a new circuit for overcurrent protection.

Approved: 17 February 2012

For Commissioner for Fair Trading